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FRAMING

Seat top to be three deckboards wide, allow 
for 3mm expansion gap between seat top 
and side cladding on all sides.

Provide double joists at deckboard butt 
joints to ensure 50mm bearing at fixings.

DECKING

Seat posts to be 90x90mm treated 
softwood at 1600mm centres along 
the bench length (max 2000mm). 
Posts secured to joists and noggins 
on at least two faces using Hex 
Head joist fasteners, minimum 2 
screws each side per connection.

Seat top to be formed from 100x50mm treated 
softwood joists with noggins at max 400mm centres, 
secured to 90x90mm post on at least two faces 
using Hex Head  joist fasteners, minimum 2 screws 
each side per connection.

Deckboards to seat top and side 
cladding to be solid edged 
boards to be screw fixed with 
TimberTech colour matched 
TOPLoc screws. Screws should 
be installed perpendicular to the 
deck surface and driven flush, 
do not over drive.Pre drilling of 
deckboards is recommended.

Main deck: Decking can be either solid edged for screw fixing 
or grooved edged for fixing with ConceaLoc hidden fasteners.

Seat posts to be clad with 
either radiance or ornamental 
balustrading post covers and 
corresponding post skirts. 
Post covers to installed after 
main decking has been laid. 
Post covers to be 320mm 
long per leg.

Joists to be sized and set out to suit 
the deck design. Maximum joist 
centres to be 400mm with noggins 
every 1200mm. Provide one noggin 
at centre spans below bench. 
Minimum joist width to be 50mm. 
Use Hex Head joist fasteners, 
minimum 2 screws per connection.

Provide Noggins every 400mm where installing a 
'picture frame' deckboard running perpendicular to 
the main deckboard direction.

Top of seat structure to be 450mm 
above top of decking structure.


